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Dominant Vowels- 4 O 

BOOBOOS BBOOOOS BOOBOO, mistake [n] 

BOOCOOS BCOOOOS BOOCOO, beaucoup (abundance (state of being abundant (present in great quantity))) [n] 

BOOHOOS BHOOOOS BOOHOO, to weep noisily [v] 

BOOKOOS BKOOOOS BOOKOO, beaucoup (abundance (state of being abundant (present in great quantity))) [n] 

DOODOOS DDOOOOS DOODOO, feces (bodily waste discharged through anus) [n] 

HOODOOS DHOOOOS HOODOO, to jinx (to bring bad luck to) [v] 

HOOPOOS HOOOOPS HOOPOO, hoopoe (European bird) [n] 

KOODOOS DKOOOOS KOODOO, kudu (large antelope) [n] 

OLOROSO LOOOORS dark sherry [n -S] 

VOODOOS DOOOOSV VOODOO, to hex (to cast evil spell upon) [v] 

 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Dominant Vowels- 3 O 

AMOROSO AMOOORS type of wine [n -S] 

 

Dominant Vowels- 3 O 

BOGWOOD BDGOOOW preserved tree wood [n -S] 

BONOBOS BBNOOOS BONOBO, anthropoid ape [n] 

BOOMBOX BBMOOOX portable radio and tape or compact disc player [n -ES] 

BOWWOOD BDOOOWW deciduous tree [n -S] 

BOXWOOD BDOOOWX evergreen shrub [n -S] 

BOYHOOD BDHOOOY state of being boy (male child) [n -S] 

 

Dominant Vowels- 3 O 

COCOONS CCNOOOS COCOON, to wrap or envelop tightly [v] 

COOKOFF CFFKOOO cooking contest [n -S] 

COOKOUT CKOOOTU meal eaten and prepared outdoors [n -S] 

COOKTOP CKOOOPT counter-top cooking apparatus [n -S] 

COROZOS COOORSZ COROZO, tropical palm tree [n] 

 

Dominant Vowels- 3 O 

DOGWOOD DDGOOOW tree [n -S] 

DOOWOPS DOOOPSW DOOWOP, singing style [n] 

 

Dominant Vowels- 3 O 

FOOTBOY BFOOOTY serving boy [n -S] 

FORSOOK FKOOORS FORSAKE, to quit or leave entirely [v] 

 

Dominant Vowels- 3 O 

GODHOOD DDGHOOO state of being god [n -S] 

GODROON DGNOOOR gadroon [n -S] 

GOOGOLS GGLOOOS GOOGOL, enormous number [n] 

GOSSOON GNOOOSS boy (male child) [n -S] 
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Dominant Vowels- 3 O 

HOLLOOS HLLOOOS HOLLOO, to hallo (to shout (to utter loudly)) [v] 

HOMOLOG GHLMOOO something that exhibits homology [n -S] 

HOOPOES EHOOOPS HOOPOE, European bird [n] 

HOOSGOW GHOOOSW hoosegow (jail) [n -S] 

HOTFOOT FHOOOTT to hurry (to move swiftly) [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

 

Dominant Vowels- 3 O 

LOGBOOK BGKLOOO record book of ship or aircraft [n -S] 

LOGWOOD DGLOOOW tropical tree [n -S] 

LOOKOUT KLOOOTU one engaged in keeping watch [n -S] 

 

Dominant Vowels- 3 O 

MONOCOT CMNOOOT type of seed plant [n -S] 

MONOLOG GLMNOOO to deliver monolog (lengthy speech by one person) [v -GGED, -GGING, -S] 

MONOPOD DMNOOOP one-legged support for camera [n -S] 

MONSOON MNNOOOS seasonal wind [n -S] 

MOONBOW BMNOOOW rainbow formed by light from moon [n -S] 

MOONDOG DGMNOOO bright spot in sky formed by moonlight [n -S] 

MOROCCO CCMOOOR soft leather [n -S] 

 

Dominant Vowels- 3 O 

NONBOOK BKNNOOO book of little literary merit [n -S] 

NONFOOD DFNNOOO pertaining to something other than food [adj] 

NONPOOR NNOOOPR not being poor [adj] 

NONWOOL LNNOOOW not made of wool [adj] 

 

Dominant Vowels- 3 O 

OBOVOID BDIOOOV ovoid with narrow end at base [adj] 

OCTOPOD CDOOOPT any of order of eight-armed mollusks [n -S] 

ODOROUS DOOORSU having odor (property of substance that affects sense of smell) [adj] 

OLICOOK CIKLOOO doughnut (ring-shaped cake) [n -S] 

OOGONIA AGINOOO OOGONIUM, female sexual organ in certain algae and fungi [n] 

OOLOGIC CGILOOO OOLOGY, study of birds' eggs [adj] 

OOLONGS GLNOOOS OOLONG, dark Chinese tea [n] 

OOSPORE EOOOPRS fertilized egg within oogonium [n -S] 

OROLOGY GLOOORY study of mountains [n -GIES] 

OTOLOGY GLOOOTY science of ear [n -GIES]  

OUTCOOK CKOOOTU to surpass in cooking [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

OUTDOOR DOOORTU pertaining to open air [adj] 

OUTFOOL FLOOOTU to surpass in fooling [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

OUTFOOT FOOOTTU to surpass in speed [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

OUTLOOK KLOOOTU point of view [n -S] 

OUTROOT OOORTTU to pull up by roots [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

OXBLOOD BDLOOOX deep red color [n -S] 

OZONOUS NOOOSUZ pertaining to ozone (form of oxygen) [adj] 
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Dominant Vowels- 3 O 

POCOSON CNOOOPS pocosin (upland swamp) [n -S] 

PONTOON NNOOOPT to cross water using pontoons (flat-bottomed boats) [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

POTHOOK HKOOOPT hook for lifting or hanging pots [n -S] 

 

Dominant Vowels- 3 O 

QUOMODO DMOOOQU means or manner [n -S] 

 

Dominant Vowels- 3 O 

ROCKOON CKNOOOR small rocket [n -S] 

ROCOCOS CCOOORS ROCOCO, style of architecture and decoration [n] 

ROOFTOP FOOOPRT roof [n -S] 

ROOIBOS BIOOORS South African evergreen shrub [n -ES] 

ROSOLIO ILOOORS liqueur made from raisins and brandy [n -S] 

 

Dominant Vowels- 3 O 

SONHOOD DHNOOOS state of being son (male child) [n -S] 

SONOVOX NOOOSVX sound effects device [n -ES] 

 

Dominant Vowels- 3 O 

TOMBOLO BLMOOOT sandbar connecting island to mainland [n -S] 

TOMFOOL FLMOOOT foolish person [n -S] 

TOOLBOX BLOOOTX box for tools [n -ES] 

 

Dominant Vowels- 3 O 

WOODBOX BDOOOWX woodbin (bin for holding firewood) [n -ES] 

WOODLOT DLOOOTW area restricted to growing of forest trees [n -S] 

 

Dominant Vowels- 3 O 

ZOOLOGY GLOOOYZ science that deals with animals [n -GIES] 

ZOOTOMY MOOOTYZ dissection of animals [n -MIES]  


